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A vertical spring-viscous damper-concave Coulomb friction isolation system was firstly proposed, and their parameters were
firstly optimized to achieve the best performance under earthquakes. An incremental dynamic analysis method (IDA) and a
performance-based assessment framework were used to calculate the system and assess its seismic vulnerability, respectively.
Results show that both the friction force and the horizontal component of spring force gradually increase when an earthquake
enforce the isolator to slide from its central location. Although other papers propose that an increase of spring force and a decrease
of friction force can reduce the structural residual displacement, this paper can minimize the residual displacement value to be 0
by using a super lubrication in the middle of contact surface and a variable increment ratio of concave friction distribution. ,e
reason is that the horizontal component of spring force is always greater than the friction force within any relative displacement
between the structure and the ground in this paper. As for the peak relative displacement and peak acceleration of structure, one is
reduced while the other is increased when selecting the optimal isolation parameters. If the structure is very sensitive to the
acceleration response, a low friction parameter, a small spring constant, and a small and even zero damping constant could be
adopted to yield a small peak acceleration of system. ,e tightness of vertical spring can be adjusted to be appropriately loose to
continuously reduce the structural acceleration response.

1. Introduction

,e traditional isolation devices have some limitations, such
as rubber aging under service loadings, resonances due to
constant spring stiffness during earthquakes, and a residual
displacement after earthquakes [1, 2]. ,e experts have
investigated a new method of friction-based isolation to
achieve a more optimum seismic isolation performance than
that of the traditional isolation devices.

Harvey and Gavin [3] investigated a rolling friction
platform formed by four pairs of recessed steel bowls to
isolate objects under horizontal earthquakes and found that
a uniaxial model was not able to predict those seismic re-
sponses. Harvey et al. [4] also found that very chaotic be-
havior including impacts happened for a similar rolling-
pendulum during earthquakes. Harvey and Gavin [5]
identified that the initial conditions, the structural mass, and
the disturbance characteristics would influence the seismic

isolation performance when studying on double rolling
isolation systems (RISs) by using the mathematical and
experimental methods. Based on the above influence factors,
a simplified mathematical model was presented to suc-
cessfully predict the responses under different disturbances
by Harvey et al. [6]. Furthermore, a newmodeling method of
reduced order was proposed to calculate the seismic re-
sponses of isolated structures using RISs with different
damping by Harvey and Gavin [7]. Ismail and Casas [8]
validated that a roll-n-cage (RNC) isolator was an efficient
solution in protecting bridges [9, 10] against the near-fault
earthquakes. Wang et al. [11] achieved a perfect in-plane
performance isolating earthquakes by using a sloped mul-
tiroller isolation device. Ortiz et al. [12] predicted the seismic
responses of roller-isolated buildings by using a numerical
model and validated it using an experiment. As to reduce the
structural displacement responses, the elliptical rolling rods
[13] and the rolling-spring device [14] were, respectively,
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used to support the building structures. Antonyuk and
Plakhtienko [15] isolated buildings by combining the rolling
and unilateral sliding frictions. A bearing using self-
centering and supplemental energy dissipation friction de-
vices was proposed to isolate the highway bridges under
earthquakes [16, 17]. Cui [18] used rubber and polyurethane
balls to isolate the building floor in experiments under
earthquakes. Guerreiro et al. [19] performed a similar test by
using rollers to reduce the seismic acceleration responses of
light structures effectively. Tsai et al. [20] used an
interchangeable-ball technology between the steel balls and
the damping balls to resist the long-term service loadings
and the short-term earthquake loads, respectively.

As to further improve the friction-based isolation
method, it is necessary to perform a comprehensive eval-
uation of the different seismic responses of structure using a
certain isolation device under earthquakes:

(1) Kurita et al. [21] found that the friction-based iso-
lation devices could reduce the structural peak ac-
celeration response by 50–90%, and Nanda et al. [22]
summarized them as the best and simplest devices to
isolate earthquake in all kind of isolation devices.

(2) As to reduce the structural relative and residual
displacement responses [23, 24], some springs and
dampers were added to the friction-based isolation
devices to offer the restoring and damping forces
[25]. However, Chung et al. [26] and Wei et al. [27]
found that a too much damping or a too strong
spring was inappropriate and would increase the
structural acceleration response, and the constant
spring stiffness would lead to a resonance during
earthquakes. On the contrary, if the restoring devices
were weak, the friction force would prevent the
structure from returning to its central location and a
large residual displacement implied a huge repair
cost after earthquakes. Although the shape memory
alloy (SMA) devices could solve the above contra-
diction between the acceleration and displacement
responses, they were too expensive to be widely used
in practical engineering [28, 29].

(3) ,e shear keys of isolation devices were designed to
resist the long-term service loads and would be cut
off during some designed earthquakes. However,
many factors would disturb the cutting off of shear
key. For example, the uneven friction distribution in
space [30–32], due to the rough contact surface
[33, 34], could lead to great uncertain responses
[35, 36], and the shear keys as well, although they
were designed to fail under a certain earthquake.

,is paper attempts to further improve the friction-
based isolation method by using a vertical spring-viscous
damper-concave Coulomb friction isolation system. When
the isolator slides from its central location during an
earthquake, the friction force and the horizontal component
of spring force gradually increase to reduce the displacement
responses. Meanwhile, the above forces are the smallest in
the middle of contact surface and can reduce the structural
acceleration response within a certain relative displacement

and the factors disturbing the cutting off process of shear
keys. ,e shear keys can be reasonably assumed to fail under
earthquakes. Finally, the relation between the friction force
and the spring force can be adjusted to reduce and even
avoid the structural residual displacement.

2. A Vertical Spring-Viscous Damper-Coulomb
Friction Isolation System

Figure 1 schematically describes an idealized vertical spring-
viscous damper-Coulomb friction isolation system. Table 1
defines all parameters in this system.

2.1. Structural Mass. As to focus on the seismic isolation
device and its isolation performance, the isolated structure
was assumed as a rigid body with the massm of 300 ton [25].

2.2. Spring. ,e spring element remains elastic during
earthquakes, and it is able to decrease the relative and re-
sidual displacements between the ground and the structure.
,e spring constant K of vertical spring adopted 100, 200,
300, 400, 500, and 600 kN/m, respectively. ,e length of
spring with zero stress is defined as h0 while the initial length
in Figure 1 is represented by h1. ,e values of h1 adopted 0.5
and 1.0m, respectively. As for the case of h1 � 0.5m, the
values of h0, respectively, adopted 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5m,
and the ratio h0/h1 was, respectively, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0.
An increase of ratio implies that the spring becomes looser in
the initial condition. In terms of the case of h1 � 1.0m, the
values of h0 respectively adopted 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and
1.0m, and the ratio h0/h1 was, respectively, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6,
0.8, and 1.0.

When the structural relative displacement dr happens,
the spring force Fs is

Fs � K
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− h0 . (1)

,e horizontal component Fsh and the vertical com-
ponent Fsv of spring force are, respectively,

Fsh � K
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When the structural relative displacement dr is 0, Fsh is 0.
Simultaneously, both of the spring force and its vertical
component are K(h1 − h0). And those values become 0 if
h1 � h0, which means that the initial condition of spring in
Figure 1 has zero stress.

,e horizontal secant constant Ksh of spring is

Ksh � K

������
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Equation (4) can also be expressed as
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Ksh � K 1−
1����������������

h1/h0( )2 + dr/h0( )2
√ . (5)

2.3. Viscous Damper. �e viscous damper can produce a
viscous damping force and dissipate earthquake energy
during earthquakes.�e damping constants C adopted 0, 50,
100, 150, 200, and 250 kN·s/m in this paper.

2.4. Coulomb Friction. In this system, the friction device
supports the superstructure and isolates the earthquake input
motion. During a seismic event, it could induce friction force at
the bottom of structure to balance the inertial force developed
in the superstructure, and dissipate the earthquake energy.
Despite the fact that both the friction device and the viscous
damper can dissipate the earthquake energy, the viscous
damping force is dependent on the damping constant and the
relative velocity while the friction force is a function of the
structural mass and the friction coe�cient [37]. Furthermore,
the friction force prevents the structure from returning to its
central location after earthquakes [38]; however, the viscous
damping force does not have such a negative e�ect.

As to reduce this negative e�ect, the general nonuniform
distribution of friction coe�cient is arti�cially changed into
the concave one as illustrated in Figure 1. �e friction co-
e�cient is expressed as

μ � μ0 + r dr
∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣. (6)

�e central friction coe�cient μ0 was the smallest one in
all, and adopted 0.005, 0.01, 0.02 and 0.1, respectively, in this
paper. When the relative displacement dr increases between
the ground and the structure, the friction coe�cient μ grows.
�e friction coe�cient increment of unit length was de�ned
as the increment ratio r of concave friction distribution and
was assumed to be 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, and 0.1m−1, re-
spectively. �erefore, the horizontal friction force Ffh is

Ffh � μ0 + r dr
∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣( ) mg +K

������
h21 + d

2
r

√
− h0( )

h1������
h21 + d

2
r

√
.

(7)

When dr increases during earthquakes, the friction force
increases to dissipate the earthquake energy more signi�-
cantly to avoid a larger relative displacement owing to the
concave friction distribution and the increased vertical
component of spring force. Simultaneously, the horizontal
component of spring force also increases to reduce the
relative and residual displacements of structure. �eoreti-
cally, the system in Figure 1 is reasonable to reduce the
structural seismic responses. And it is necessary to carry out
the parameter optimization analysis of the system.

2.5. Shear Key. When dr � 0, the horizontal component of
spring force is 0, and the friction force is very small because
of the concave friction distribution. �erefore, a shear key
was arti�cially designed in the isolation device to resist the
long-term service loadings. �e cutting o� of shear key was
permitted under large earthquakes only. And the cutting o�
process of shear key will not be disturbed signi�cantly,
because the horizontal spring force and friction force was so
small when dr � 0.

3. Ground Motion

An elastic response spectrum was selected for the target
spectrum with the soil type III in Chinese criteria [39] as
shown in Figure 2, because the related seismic safety report

m: structure mass

C: damping
constant

K: spring constant

μ: friction
coefficient

Concave distribution of friction coefficient
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Increment ratio of concave friction distribution

Figure 1: A vertical spring-viscous damper-concave friction iso-
lation system.

Table 1: Parameters of the system in Figure 1.

Symbol De�nition Unit
M �e isolated structural mass ton

C �e damping constant of
viscous damper kN·s/m

K �e spring constant of vertical spring kN/m
h0 �e length of spring with zero stress m
h1 �e initial length of spring in Figure 1 m
Fs �e spring force kN
Fsh �e horizontal component of spring force kN
Fsv �e vertical component of spring force kN
Ksh �e horizontal secant constant of spring kN/m
μ �e friction coe�cient at any position —

μ0
�e central friction coe�cient of concave

friction distribution —

R �e friction coe�cient increment of unit length m−1

Vd �e reduced factor based on r in equation (9) m−1

Ffh �e horizontal friction force kN
Ffriction �e static friction force kN
ae �e absolute acceleration of ground m/s2

ve �e absolute velocity of ground m/s
de �e absolute displacement of ground m
as �e absolute acceleration of structure m/s2

vs �e absolute velocity of structure m/s
ds �e absolute displacement of structure m

dr
�e relative displacement between the
structure and the ground, dr � ds −de

m

ti �e ith time of ground motion input s

Δti
�e time interval of ground motion input,

Δti � ti − ti−1
s

Shock and Vibration 3



showed that the relatively soft soil with a shear wave velocity
between 140 and 250m/s was very thick for the structural site.

Twenty ground motions, selected from the Paci�c
Earthquake Engineering Research Center database (PEER,
2015), were scaled in accordance with the target spectrum
with a peak ground acceleration (PGA) of 1 g in Figure 2.
And their average spectrum was close to the target one.

�e above scaled ground motions were continuously
scaled to meet the target spectrum with di�erent PGA from
0.01 g to 1 g with an increment of 0.01 g, and they were input
into the isolation structure as ground motion excitations.

�ere was an assumption here that the increase of PGA
did not prolong the predominant period of earthquakes,
which was di�erent from the fact. �is assumption was only
used to reduce the in�uence of more complex ground motion
characteristics on the study object in this paper, i.e., the
seismic isolation device and its isolation performance.

4. Calculation Method

A computer program was compiled to calculate the seismic
responses of the vertical spring-viscous damper-Coulomb
friction system, and its mathematical foundation is listed in
the following content.

Figure 1 de�nes the absolute coordinate system of ground
motion and structural motion. �e absolute acceleration,
velocity, and displacement of ground are de�ned, respectively,
as the terms ae, ve, and de and as, vs, and ds are the similar
terms of structure. �e relationship between ve and vs could
lead to three di�erent scenarios as follows (Figure 3):

(1) ve > vs. �is case indicates that the structure moves
relative to and more slowly than the ground.�ere is
a combination force of spring, viscous damper, and
friction, i.e., [Ffh + Fsh + C(ve − vs)], acting on the
structure.

(2) ve < vs. �is case indicates that the structure moves
relative to and faster than the ground. �ere is a
combination force [−Ffh + Fsh + C(ve − vs)] acting
on the structure. �e sign of friction force becomes
“−” relative to case (1).
At a certain time step of cases (1) and (2), if
|[(vs − ve) + FshΔti/m + C(ve − vs)Δti/m]|≤FfhΔti/m
and |[ae −Fsh/m−C(ve − vs)/m]|≤Ffh/m, the sys-
tem will move to case (3), i.e., ve � vs, where Δti �
ti − ti−1 and ti is the ith time of the ground motion
input.

(3) ve � vs. �is implies that the structure moves with the
same velocity of ground. �e equation of motion can
be expressed as mae � ±Ffriction + Fsh + C(ve − vs),
where Ffriction ≤Ffh. And the equation is further
simpli�ed as mae � ±Ffriction + Fsh since ve � vs, or
|[ae −Fsh/m]| � Ffriction/m≤Ffh/m. In order to esti-
mate the structural response at the next time step, it is
necessary to compare |[ae −Fsh/m]| with Ffh/m.

(a) When |ae − [Fsh/m]|≤Ffh/m, the inertia force
developed in the structure is not able to trigger
the relative movement between the structure and
the ground.�erefore, the structural acceleration
as is the same as the ground acceleration ae.
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No. Earthquake name Year Station name Duration (s) Factor scale
1 Imperial Valley-02 El Centro Array #9 53.720 3.25923
2 Borrego 50.000 14.34953
3 Kern County LA - Hollywood Stor FF 70.000 11.75928
4 Kern County Taft Lincoln School 54.370 5.39344
5 El Alamo 60.000 15.47351
6 Hollister-01 Hollister City Hall 40.480 9.32022
7 Parkfield Cholame - Shandon Array #12 44.300 14.04858
8 Borrego Mtn San Onofre - So Cal Edison 45.205 22.20413
9 San Fernando 2516 Via Tejon PV 70.190 19.52561
10 Borrego Springs Fire Sta 25.635 78.07358
11 Buena Vista - Taft 26.650 65.57265
12 Isabella Dam (Aux Abut) 42.430 83.15164
13 LA - Hollywood Stor FF 79.450 4.4304
14 Pacoima Dam (upper left abut) 41.720 1.26555
15 San Juan Capistrano 52.470 21.63304
16 San Onofre - So Cal Edison 52.470 44.00162
17 Santa Felita Dam (Outlet) 40.000 9.27719
18 Wheeler Ridge - Ground 29.755 44.53579
19 Whittier Narrows Dam 40.000 9.48987
20 Wrightwood - 6074 Park Dr 19.955 24.81791
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Figure 2: Target spectrum, mean spectrum, and individual earthquake spectra (PGA� 1 g).
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(b) When |[ae −Fsh/m]|>Ffh/m, the instantaneous
ground motion is intense enough to develop the
new relative movement of structure. �erefore,
the resultant force on the structure could be
mathematically expressed as [±Ffh + Fsh + C
(ve − vs)]. Note that the sign of friction force Ffh
depends on the direction of ae. ve will be di�erent
from vs and the system will move to case (1) or
(2) at the next time step.

5. Performance-Based Assessment Process

�e PEER performance-based assessment framework [40] is
simpli�ed to only include the response analysis and the
damage analysis to assess the seismic performance of
structure listed in Section 2. For the assessment of seismic
vulnerability, the seismic hazard analysis and the loss
analysis are not included in the framework temporarily.

A large quantity of responses was gained by an in-
cremental dynamic analysis (IDA), using the ground motion
records in Section 3 and the calculation method in Section 4.
�ose responses contain the statistical distribution of re-
sponse values at di�erent earthquake intensities.

�e damage states (DS) of structural system are de-
�ned in Table 2. �e structural peak acceleration response
directly re�ects the degree of the earthquake damage to

the isolated structure, and this is the most important
index of seismic isolation. �e structural relative dis-
placement, which indicates whether the structure will
separate from its foundation and whether the structure
will collide with other neighboring structures, is also of
concern for the isolated structure. If the structural
foundation and the gap between the structure and other
adjacent structures are all large enough, the structural
relative displacement will become an ignored factor;
however, it will increase the structural cost in the con-
struction phase. To reduce the loss of reparation and
service breakdown, the isolator will be expected to return
to its central location without a considerable residual
displacement after earthquakes. �erefore, the seismic
vulnerability analysis is carried out to obtain the opti-
mum parameters of isolation system, achieving the small
acceleration response and the small relative displacement
during earthquakes, and the small or even zero residual
displacement after earthquakes.

Isolation 
system Input earthquake

If vsi < vei?

If vsi > vei?

If vsi = vei?

Calculate relative motion
asi = [Ffhi + Fshi + C(vei – vsi)]/m

Calculate relative motion
asi = [–Ffhi + Fshi + C(vei – vsi)]/m

If |[aei – Fshi/m]| ≤ Ffhi/m?

If |[aei – Fshi/m]| > Ffhi/m?

Calculate nonrelative motion
asi = aei

Calculate relative motion
asi = [±Ffhi + Fshi + C(vei – vsi)]/m

If |[(vsi+1 – vei+1) + Fshi+1Δti+1/m + C(vei+1 – vsi+1) Δti+1/m]| ≤ Ffhi+1Δti+1/m?

If |[aei+1 – Fshi+1/m – C(vei+1 – vsi+1)/m]| ≤ Ffhi+1/m?

Record structural 
seismic responses

at time ti+1

vsi+1 = vei+1

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Figure 3: Flow chart of calculation method.

Table 2: Damage states of structural system.

Index Units DS1 DS2 DS3 DS4
Acceleration m/s2 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00
Relative displacement m 0.20 0.40 0.80 1.60
Residual displacement m 0.02 0.04 0.08 0.16

Shock and Vibration 5



Table 3: Parameter values of the system in Figure 1.

Symbol Values Unit
M 300 ton
C 0, 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 kN·s/m
K 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, and 600 kN/m

h0
h0 � 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5m, when h1 � 0.5m;
h0 � 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0m, when h1 � 1.0m m

h1 0.5 and 1.0 m
μ0 0.005, 0.01, 0.02, and 0.1 —
r 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, and 0.1 m−1

Vd 0.001, 0.002, and 0.003 m−1
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µ0 = 0.02, r = 0.0m–1
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Figure 4: Structural peak acceleration when K� 100 kN/m, C� 0 kN·s/m, and PGA� 0.8 g (the horizontal ordinate DS1, DS2, DS3, and DS4
are de�ned by the structural peak acceleration in Table 2). (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 0.5m. (b) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m
−1, h1 � 1.0m.

(c) h1 � 0.5m, h0 � 0.4m. (d) h1 � 1.0m, h0 � 0.8m.
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6. Performance-Based Assessment Results

In Section 2, 7920 cases were obtained by combining 1
structure mass, 6 damping constants, 20 friction cases, and 66
spring cases in Table 3 for the isolation system in Figure 1. For
each case, each acceleration diagram in Section 3 was used as
ground motion input to carry out the incremental dynamic
analysis (IDA), and the intensity measure (IM) was the PGA
of the average seismic spectrum or Sa. Finally, the seismic
response demands of 15840000 cases were obtained and
compared with the seismic capacities in Table 2. A lot of
vulnerability curves are obtained; however, this section dis-
cusses only classic and common curves in detail while others
are not listed due to space limitations.

6.1. Cases with aWeak Spring and without a Viscous Damper.
�e probabilities, exceeding each damage state (DS1, DS2,
DS3, and DS4) in Table 2, of the cases with K� 100 kN/m,
C� 0 kN·s/m, and other di�erent parameters subjected to
the earthquakes with PGA� 0.8 g are shown in Figures 4–6.

In Figures 4(a) and 4(b), the exceedance probabilities of
DS1, DS2, DS3, and DS4, de�ned by the structural peak
acceleration in Table 2, decrease when the ratio of the
spring length h0 with zero stress to the initial spring length
h1 becomes larger, i.e., the spring becomes looser. �ose
phenomena can be explained by equation (5). By keeping
other parameters unchanged, an increase of h0/h1 will
decrease the horizontal secant constant Ksh of spring in
equation (5), and thus decrease the structural acceleration
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Figure 5: Structural peak relative displacement when K� 100 kN/m, C� 0 kN·s/m, and PGA� 0.8 g (the horizontal ordinate DS1, DS2, DS3,
and DS4 are de�ned by the structural peak relative displacement in Table 2). (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 0.5m. (b) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m
−1,

h1 � 1.0m. (c) h1 � 0.5m, h0 � 0.4m. (d) h1 � 1.0m, h0 � 0.8m.
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responses since the instantaneous natural period of
structure becomes longer [25]. However, the corre-
sponding restoring force will be reduced and the structural
residual displacement will be increased [26]. It is validated
by the exceedance probabilities of DS1, DS2, DS3, and DS4,
de�ned by the structural residual displacement in Table 2,
in Figures 6(a) and 6(b). In Figures 5(a) and 6(b), the
exceedance probabilities of DS1, DS2, DS3, and DS4, de-
�ned by structural peak relative displacement in Table 2,
seem to have the critical parameters h0/h1 aiming at the
minimum value [25]. �e reason is that the decrease of the
horizontal secant constant Ksh of spring in equation (5),
due to an increase of h0/h1, will cause the increased in-
stantaneous natural period of structure to be close to or far
away from a certain long period component of earthquakes.

Because the instantaneous natural period of structure is
more than 10 s and the earthquake energy around this
period is very small, the in�uence of h0/h1 on the structural
peak relative displacement is insigni�cant in Figures 5(a)
and 5(b).

By keeping the same h0/h1 in equation (5), an increase of
the initial spring length h1 implies that the spring length h0
with zero stress is also increased. It decreases the term of
dr/h0 and thus the horizontal secant constant Ksh of spring
in equation (5). Being like the discussion in the above
paragraph, it will further decrease the structural peak ac-
celeration, increase the structural residual displacement, and
increase or decrease the structural relative displacement.
�ose predicted phenomena are identi�ed by comparing (c)
and (d) in Figures 4–6.
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Figure 6: Structural residual displacement whenK� 100 kN/m,C� 0 kN·s/m, and PGA� 0.8 g (the horizontal ordinates DS1, DS2, DS3, and
DS4 are de�ned by the structural residual displacement in Table 2). (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 0.5m. (b) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m
−1,

h1 � 1.0m. (c) h1 � 0.5m, h0 � 0.4m. (d) h1 � 1.0m, h0 � 0.8m.
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In (c) and (d) of Figures 4–6, the exceedance proba-
bilities increase for the structural peak acceleration and
residual displacement and decrease for the structural relative
displacement when the friction coe�cient μ0 or the in-
crement ratio r of concave friction distribution increases.
�ose phenomena can be explained by equation (7). An
increase of the friction coe�cient μ0 or the increment ratio r
of concave friction distribution will increase the horizontal
friction force Ffh and thus the structural inertia force. �e
increase of structural inertia force increases the structural
peak acceleration responses, while the increase of horizontal
friction force Ffh prevents the structure from returning to its
central location and increase the structural residual dis-
placement. �e latter also implies that the energy dissipation
action is enlarged to decrease the peak relative displacement.

�erefore, the optimum parameters, respectively,
aiming at the structural minimum acceleration, minimum
relative displacement, and minimum residual displace-
ment, are di�erent. If a structure, such as containing the
fragile museum articles, is very sensitive to the acceleration
responses, a small friction parameter and a loose spring can
be used for the isolation system to reduce the peak ac-
celeration responses [25]. For example, when the param-
eters adopt μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.01m−1, K � 100 kN/m,
C � 0 kN·s/m, h1 � 1.0m, and h0 � 0.8m in Figures 4(d),
5(d), and 6(d), the probabilities of the structural peak
acceleration, peak relative displacement, and residual
displacement, exceeding DS1, DS3, and DS3 in Table 2, are
26%, 50%, and 60%, respectively. �e exceedance proba-
bility of structural peak acceleration is very low, while the
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Figure 7: Structural peak acceleration whenK� 100kN/mwith di�erent damping constants, PGA� 0.8 g (the horizontal ordinates DS1, DS2, DS3,
and DS4 are de�ned by the structural peak acceleration in Table 2). (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 0.5m,C� 50kN·s/m. (b) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m
−1,

h1 � 1.0m, C� 50kN·s/m. (c) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m
−1, h1 � 0.5m, C� 100kN·s/m. (d) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 1.0m, C� 100kN·s/m.
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exceedance probabilities of structural relative displacement
and residual displacement have to be high.

6.2. Cases with a Weak Spring and with a Viscous Damper.
�e in�uence rules of h0/h1, h1, μ0, r, and other parameters on
the structural vulnerability curves in Figures 7–9 are almost
the same as those without a viscous damper in Section 6.1;
however, they are weakened by adding a viscous damper and
increasing the damping constant C in those �gures. For
example, an increase of the initial spring length h1 or the h0/h1
decreases the structural peak acceleration, increase the
structural residual displacement, and increase or decrease the
structural relative displacement, by comparing (a) and (b) in

Figures 7–9. �is phenomenon is almost the same as that
described in Section 6.1. However, this trend is weakened by
comparing (c) and (d) in Figures 7–9, when the damping
constant C increases to 100 kN·s/m.

If a structure, such as containing general articles, is not
sensitive to the acceleration responses but sensitive to the
displacement responses, a viscous damper with a large
damping constant can be used for the isolation system to
reduce the structural displacement responses. For example,
when the parameters adopt C� 50 kN·s/m, μ0 � 0.005,
r� 0.0m−1, K� 100 kN/m, h1 � 1.0m, and h0 � 0.8m in
Figures 7(b), 8(b), and 9(b), the probabilities of the structural
peak acceleration, peak relative displacement, and residual
displacement, exceeding DS1, DS3, and DS3 in Table 2, are
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Figure 8: Structural peak relative displacement when K� 100 kN/m with di�erent damping constant, PGA� 0.8 g (the horizontal ordinates
DS1, DS2, DS3, and DS4 are de�ned by the structural peak relative displacement in Table 2). (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 0.5m,
C� 50 kN·s/m. (b) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 1.0m, C� 50 kN·s/m. (c) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m
−1, h1 � 0.5m, C� 100 kN·s/m. (d) μ0 � 0.005,

r� 0.0m−1, h1 � 1.0m, C� 100 kN·s/m.
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33%, 40%, and 45%, respectively. It is better than the op-
timum example without any viscous damper in Section 6.1,
except the insigni�cantly increased acceleration response.
Furthermore, when the parameters adopt C� 100 kN·s/m,
μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m−1, K� 100 kN/m, h1 � 1.0m, and
h0 � 0.1m in Figures 7(d), 8(d), and 9(d), the probabilities of
the structural peak acceleration, peak relative displacement,
and residual displacement, exceeding DS2, DS3, and DS2 in
Table 2, are 26%, 31%, and 17%, respectively.�e exceedance
probabilities of structural displacement decrease, while the
exceedance probability of structural acceleration has to
increase when the damping constant C increases.

When the damping constant C increases from 0 kN·s/m
to 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 kN·s/m, the in�uence degree of
h0/h1, h1, μ0, r, and other parameters on the structural
vulnerability curves is weakened. �e structural displace-
ment responses decrease along with the increasing damping
constant C. Simultaneously, the structural acceleration re-
sponse increases for the weak or loose spring cases and
insigni�cantly decreases for the strong or tight spring cases.
A too large damping constant C has to be avoided for the
isolation system being sensitive to acceleration response, and
the according huge and simple vulnerability curves are not
listed here.
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Figure 9: Structural residual displacement when K� 100 kN/m with di�erent damping constant, PGA� 0.8 g (the horizontal ordinates DS1,
DS2, DS3, and DS4 are de�ned by the structural residual displacement in Table 2). (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 0.5m, C� 50 kN·s/m.
(b) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 1.0m, C� 50 kN·s/m. (c) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m
−1, h1 � 0.5m, C� 100 kN·s/m. (d) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1,
h1 � 1.0m, C� 100 kN·s/m.
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6.3. Cases with a Strong Spring. As to compare with the weak
spring cases in Section 6.1, the spring constant K increases
from 100 kN/m to 200 kN/m in this section by keeping h0/h1,
h1, μ0, r, and other parameters the same as that in Section 6.1.
And the in�uence rules on the structural vulnerability curves
in Figures 10–12 in this section are almost the same as that in
Section 6.1.

�e increase of spring constant K from 100 kN/m to
200 kN/m reduces the structural natural period from being
larger than 10 s to being larger than 7 s and thus increases the
structural inertia force and acceleration response. It is vali-
dated by comparing the exceedance probabilities of structural
acceleration response in Figures 4 and 10. Simultaneously, the

restoring force increases, and thus the structural residual
displacement decreases by comparing the exceedance prob-
abilities of DS1, DS2, DS3, and DS4, de�ned by the structural
residual displacement in Table 2, in Figures 6 and 12.

�e above increase of spring constant K causes a
complex change of structural relative displacement response
by comparing the exceedance probabilities in Figures 5 and
11 as follows:

(1) As for the cases with a small friction coe�cient μ0 and
a small increment ratio r of the concave friction
distribution, the structural peak relative displacement
increases along with the increasing K except some
loose spring cases
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Figure 10: Structural peak acceleration when K� 200 kN/m, C� 0 kN·s/m, and PGA� 0.8 g (the horizontal ordinates DS1, DS2, DS3, and
DS4 are de�ned by the structural peak acceleration in Table 2). (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 0.5m. (b) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m
−1, h1 � 1.0m.

(c) h1 � 0.5m, h0 � 0.4m. (d) h1 � 1.0m, h0 � 0.8m.
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(2) In terms of the cases with a large friction coe�cient
μ0, the structural peak relative displacement de-
creases along with the increasing K

(3) When the cases with a small μ0 and a large r is
concerned, the structural peak relative displacement
increases along with the increasing K except some
loose spring cases

�e above phenomena implies that the friction action
can cause the instantaneous natural period of structure to be
close to or far away from a certain long period component of
earthquakes.

When the spring constant K continuously increases to
300, 400, 500, and 600 kN/m, the structural natural period
will decrease to being larger than 6, 5, 4.8, and 4.4 s,

respectively. �ose periods tend to be closer to the main
period components of earthquakes and thus increase the
structural peak acceleration response. A large spring con-
stant K has to be avoided for the structure being sensitive to
acceleration response, and the according huge and simple
vulnerability curves are not listed here.

7. Further Optimization of Isolation System

Based on the above parameter analysis and discussion, the
vertical spring-viscous damper-Coulomb friction isolation
system has a lot of merits during earthquakes as follows:

(1) When the structural relative displacement dr � 0,
the horizontal component of spring force is 0 and
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Figure 11: Structural peak relative displacement when K� 200 kN/m, C� 0 kN·s/m, and PGA� 0.8 g (the horizontal ordinates DS1, DS2,
DS3, and DS4 are de�ned by the structural peak relative displacement in Table 2). (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 0.5m. (b) μ0 � 0.005,
r� 0.0m−1, h1 � 1.0m. (c) h1 � 0.5m, h0 � 0.4m. (d) h1 � 1.0m, h0 � 0.8m.
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the friction force is so small due to the concave
friction pattern that they insigni�cantly disturb
the cutting o� of shear key used for service
loadings.

(2) �e loose spring and the viscous damper with a small
damping constant can be used to reduce the structural
acceleration response. And the variable horizontal
component of spring sti�ness along with the struc-
tural relative displacement can avoid resonance.

(3) �e friction force on the concave friction contact
surface increases along with the structural relative
displacement to increase the dissipation capacity of
energy [41], and thus to reduce the relative dis-
placement response.

(4) �e vertical component of spring force is controlled
to avoid the interfacial detachment between the
structure and the ground and is enlarged to increase
the above friction force along with the structural
relative displacement.

�erefore, when the parameters adopt μ0 � 0.005,
r� 0.01m−1, K� 100 kN/m, C� 0 kN·s/m, h1 � 1.0m, and
h0 � 0.8m in Figures 4(d), 5(d), and 6(d), the probabilities of
the structural peak acceleration, peak relative displace-
ment, and residual displacement, exceeding DS1, DS3, and
DS3 in Table 2, are 26%, 50%, and 60%, respectively. It may
be a good isolation project; however, it can be further
improved by using the advanced technique in the friction
region as follows:
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Figure 12: Structural residual displacement when K� 200 kN/m, C� 0 kN·s/m, and PGA� 0.8 g (the horizontal ordinate DS1, DS2, DS3,
and DS4 are de�ned by the structural residual displacement in Table 2). (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m

−1, h1 � 0.5m. (b) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.0m
−1,

h1 � 1.0m. (c) h1 � 0.5m, h0 � 0.4m. (d) h1 � 1.0m, h0 � 0.8m.
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(1) As to further decrease the structural residual dis-
placement, the central friction coe�cient μ0 of contact
surface can be further reduced from μ0 � 0.005 in
Figure 13(a) to μ0 � 0.001 in Figure 13(b) by using the
super lubrication technique.

(2) If the increment ratio r of concave friction dis-
tribution adopts a constant value such as
r� 0.01m−1, the friction force will be larger than
the horizontal component of spring force within a
certain relative displacement in Figure 13(a), and
thus the structural residual displacement is always
large after earthquakes. If r is changed from a
constant value to a variable value, the friction force
can be controlled to be always less than the hor-
izontal component of spring force within any
relative displacement in Figure 13(b). Such a
variable r can be derived from Fsh � Ffh in equa-
tions (2) and (7):

r �
K

������
h21 + d

2
r

√
− h0( ) dr − μ0h1( )− μ0mg

������
h21 + d

2
r

√

dr mg
������
h21 + d

2
r

√
+K

������
h21 + d

2
r

√
− h0( )h1[ ]

. (8)

�e above equation (8) can achieve Fsh � Ffh. As to
achieve Fsh >Ffh, however, a small arti�cial constant pa-
rameter Vd, such as 0.001, 0.002, and 0.003m−1, is added to
equation (8) to get a new equation (9). Equations (8) and (9)
are �rstly proposed in this paper.

r �
K

������
h21 + d

2
r

√
− h0( ) dr − μ0h1( )− μ0mg

������
h21 + d

2
r

√

dr mg
������
h21 + d

2
r

√
+K

������
h21 + d

2
r

√
− h0( )h1[ ]

−Vd. (9)

When the parameters in Figure 13(b) are used, the curve
�tting probabilities [40] of the structural peak acceleration
and peak relative displacement, exceeding di�erent damage
states in Table 2, are shown in Figures 14 and 15, re-
spectively. If a viscous damper with a small damping con-
stant C� 10 kN·s/m is added to the case with μ0 � 0.001,
Vd � 0.003m

−1, K� 100 kN/m, h1 � 1.0m, and h0 � 0.8m,
the corresponding results are shown in Figures 14(d) and
15(d). Furthermore, the exceedance probabilities of DS1,
DS2, DS3, and DS4, de�ned by the structural residual dis-
placement in Table 2, are always 0 due to Fsh >Ffh, and are
not listed here.

�e exceedance probabilities of DS1, DS2, DS3, and DS4,
de�ned by the structural peak acceleration and peak relative
displacement in Table 2, increase with PGA in Figures 14 and
15. When Vd � 0.001, 0.002, and 0.003m−1 and C� 0 kN·s/m
and Vd � 0.003m

−1 and C� 10 kN·s/m under the earthquakes
with PGA� 0.8 g, the probabilities of the structural peak ac-
celeration, exceeding DS1 in Table 2, are 12.3%, 10.7%, 9.2%,
and 10.1%, respectively.�e corresponding probabilities of the
structural peak relative displacement, exceeding DS3 in Ta-
ble 2, are 40.6%, 41.4%, 42.2%, and 39.6%, respectively. �ose
exceedance probabilities of structural peak acceleration de-
crease while those exceedance probabilities of structural peak
relative displacement increase when Vd increases. �e adding
of the viscous damper with a small damping constant
C� 10 kN·s/m can decrease the structural peak relative dis-
placement but increase the structural peak acceleration. All of
the above exceedance probabilities are much less than the
results of the case adopting μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.01m−1,
K� 100 kN/m, C� 0 kN·s/m, h1 � 1.0m, and h0 � 0.8m in
Figures 4(d), 5(d), and 6(d). Importantly, the isolation system
in this section does not need repair except the installation of
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Figure 13: Force-displacement relationship when K� 100 kN/m, h1 � 1.0m and h0 � 0.8m. (a) μ0 � 0.005, r� 0.01m
−1. (b) μ0 � 0.001 and r

is variable.
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new shear key after earthquakes since the structural residual
displacement is always 0.

8. Conclusions

�is paper investigates the seismic isolation e�ciency of a
vertical spring-viscous damper-Coulomb friction system
and analyzes the in�uence of concave friction distribution,
damping constant, spring constant, and spring tightness on
the isolation performance. �e di�erent combinations of
those in�uence factors result in di�erent seismic isolation
performance. And di�erent optimal parameters of those
in�uence factors can be selected for the structures with
di�erent functions by the performance-based earthquake
engineering principles.

�e structural residual displacement can be absolutely
avoided by using a super lubrication in the middle of contact

surface and a variable increment ratio of concave friction
distribution in equation (9). In this way, the friction force is
always less than the horizontal component of spring force
within any relative displacement during earthquakes.

�e contradictions between the structural peak accel-
eration and peak relative displacement seem to be irrec-
oncilable. One is reduced while the other is increased when
selecting the structural optimal parameters.

If the structure, such as a building containing the fragile
museum articles, is very sensitive to the acceleration re-
sponse, a low friction parameter, a small spring constant,
and a small and even zero damping constant could be
adopted to yield a small peak acceleration of system. �e
tightness of vertical spring can be adjusted by increasing
h0/h1 and h1 to be appropriately loose to continuously re-
duce the structural acceleration response. However, the
relative displacement response will be large for the soft
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Figure 14: Structural peak acceleration when μ0 � 0.001, K� 100 kN/m, h1 � 1.0m, and h0 � 0.8m (DS1, DS2, DS3, and DS4 are de�ned by
the structural peak acceleration in Table 2). (a) Vd � 0.001m

−1 and C� 0 kN·s/m. (b) Vd � 0.002m
−1 and C� 0 kN·s/m. (c) Vd � 0.003m

−1

and C� 0 kN·s/m. (d) Vd � 0.003m
−1 and C� 10 kN·s/m.
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system. Fortunately, the increased horizontal sti�ness and
spring force due to the relative motion will avoid a too large
relative displacement of system.

If the structure, such as a building containing the
general articles, is not very sensitive to the acceleration
response, more optimal parameters can be selected for the
isolation system. For example, the tightness of vertical
spring can be adjusted by reducing h0/h1 and h1 to be
appropriately tight to increase the structural peak accel-
eration; however, it can reduce the structural displacement
response e�ciently. And the displacement response can be
further reduced by adding a viscous damper with an ap-
propriate damping constant to or increasing the friction
parameter in the isolation system.

In theory, the seismic isolation of the buildings, the
bridges, the railways, and other structures can be improved by
using the method in this paper. Using equation (9) can ensure

there is not any residual displacement or any severe repair for
these structures after earthquakes. And the above parameters
can be adjusted to balance the structural acceleration re-
sponses and the structural relative displacement responses.
However, the method in this paper is derived only based on a
sensitivity analysis of a single degree of freedom (SDOF)
system. And a wide validation, using the �nite element model
analysis, needs further investigation when the method is
applied to the di�erent types of speci�c multidegree of
freedom (MDOF) structures [42, 43] in the future.

Data Availability

�e data used to support the �ndings of this study are in-
cluded within the article. �e data include the structural
parameters, ground motion inputs, calculation methods,
and calculation results.
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Figure 15: Structural peak relative displacement when μ0 � 0.001, K� 100 kN/m, h1 � 1.0m, and h0 � 0.8m (DS1, DS2, DS3, and DS4 are
de�ned by the structural peak relative displacement in Table 2). (a) Vd � 0.001m

−1 and C� 0 kN·s/m. (b) Vd � 0.002m
−1 and C� 0 kN·s/m.

(c) Vd � 0.003m
−1 and C� 0 kN·s/m. (d) Vd � 0.003m

−1 and C� 10 kN·s/m.
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